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Abstract
Small-scale fisheries represent an important sector for Tanzania’s economy and the contribution to the
livelihood of people. In Lake Babati, fish stocks are decreasing, mainly because of illegal fishing methods.
This study therefore aims at examining how the problems of illegal fishing affect the fishermen, as well
as their perceptions of the implemented fish ban. By using semi-structured interviews, a seasonal calendar
and a Venn diagram, the data was analysed through a Critical Institutionalist lens. The results show that
the fish ban has not improved the situation and that the fisheries co-management in Lake Babati is weakly
practiced. Furthermore, the complexity of socially embedded relations constrains the organisation among
the fishermen. As a response to the inadequate management, the fishermen suggest other solutions for
preventing illegal fishing.

Key words: Tanzania, Lake Babati, small-scale fisheries, fishery co-management, illegal fishing,
institutional bricolage.
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Introduction
Increased recognition concerning the importance of sustainable small-scale fisheries is growing
worldwide (Allison & Ellis 2001, p. 377). Globally, approximately 50 million out of 51 million fishermen,
are employed in small-scale fisheries, with the majority of them living in developing countries. FAO
(2014) estimate that 12,3 million people in the African Region are employed within the fisheries sector,
either capturing or processing fish. Three million of them are employed in inland fisheries, making it an
important source of income. The human dependence on resources from the freshwater sector is increasing,
and there are limited alternative livelihoods, which makes it an important area to continue studying (De
Graaf & Garibaldi 2014, pp. 4-7).
Small-scale fisheries not only contribute to employment and food supply, but also represents an important
sector for local economies and the livelihood of fishers and processors (De Graaf & Garibaldi 2014, p. 7).
However, at the same time, the earth’s fisheries resources are being threatened by overexploitation and
habitat degradation, all affecting the nutritional status and livelihoods of the low-income people relying
on fisheries (Allison & Ellis 2001, p. 377). The human impacts on aquatic ecosystems, as well as
inadequate fisheries governance, have created discussions globally, that have raised critique against
fishery management and practices. This critique refers to problems of using a top-down approach in
fisheries management arrangement, which has increased an interest in the role of small-scale fisheries and
social factors in the practical outcomes of the fishery management (Crawford et al. 2010, p. 196).
In the last 25 year, most studies on small-scale fisheries in developing countries have focused on lowincome households’ dependency on fisheries resources. Further, a concern of the open-access to the
sources of fish, that have contributed to poverty, malnutrition and overexploitation. As a response to
resource depletion, solutions aimed at removing the problems of overfishing and poverty have centred the
need to implement fish policies and find management strategies, in order to conserve the fish stocks.
Implementation of management control to limited access have been made, however these policies and
regulations have been based on analysis of the fishery-sector, commonly excluding the vital economic
role it plays, especially in small-scale fisheries settings (Allison & Ellias 2001, pp. 377-378).
The tensions discussed above between implementation of top-down fisheries management objectives,
local dependence of fisheries as a source of livelihood and identity, illegal fishing and depleted fisheries
stock are apparent in Lake Babati in Tanzania. The aim of this study is to analyse the social relations
among the actors (fishers and fisheries authorities) involved in the lake, as well as their approach towards
the fish ban and practices of illegal fishing. We draw on Critical Institutionalism (CI), to understand the
dynamically mediated relations between the fishermen, the natural resources, fisheries authorities and the
society. Additionally, CI is used to look at the interplay between formal and informal institutional
arrangements in the lake, and the power relations that affect fisheries practises
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Background
Inland fisheries and fishery as a livelihood
There is no universal definition of small-scale fisheries and fishery management, but generally their aim
is to produce sustainable benefits for people who either wholly or partially exploit aquatic resources for
the livelihoods. The definition varies depending on location and context where often, artisanal or
traditional are terms used as synonyms. However, small-scale fisheries are known for exploiting smaller
stocks, mostly using small vessels, nets, lines, traps, spears and hand-collecting methods. Within smallscale fisheries, the resources show seasonal fluctuations, making many fishers participate in other
economic activities during cycles of abundance (Tietze 2016, p.1).
Inland small-scale fisheries are important contributors to social and economic development and stands for
12,2% of the worlds global capture and fishery production. Data from FAO (2018) estimates that 791 028
tonnes of fish catch annually from African Lakes, and that 787 236 tonnes of fish are produced from those
areas. These numbers show the important role the sector plays for the region’s food security and economic
development. Further, small-scale fisheries tend to be directed to local markets, working as a direct link,
generating nutritious food and livelihood opportunities that influence social wellbeing. Yet, the sector is
often overlooked in national policies, as well as in global debates on food security. In the areas of smallscale fisheries, management of natural resources are often poorly developed or absent. Additionally, the
high number of small-scale fishermen and vessels, often raises issues on power, conflict resolution and
collective action (Funge-Smith 2018, p. xiii).

Small-scale fisheries In Tanzania & policy
In Tanzania the number of lake fisheries involves more than 105,000 fishers, making it the major part of
the overall fishery contribution to the nation’s economy (Jacquet et al. 2010, p.189). To the extent that
inland fisheries are the dominant fisheries in the country and contribute to 85% of the nation’s fish
production, with a current production of 340,000MT annually. The inland waters are estimated to cover a
surface area of 50 000km2, with the fisheries dominated by the species such as Nile Tilapia, Nile Perch
and Dagaa. The fish catch is mostly consumed in domestic markets and neighbouring countries, and
fisheries contribute to 3% of the country’s GDP (Breuil & Grima, 2014, p. 25). The high number of people
involved in small-scale fisheries, shows the important employment role it plays in Tanzania. Further, FAO
(2009) estimated that fishery products accounts for 20.7% of the total protein intake in Tanzania. The
fishery sector is a key sector for national food security; however, the consumption of fish is falling due to
overexploitation, stagnant production and increased population. The freshwater fish are considered
overexploited and there has been a steady decline in diversity and quantity of fish, caused by an increase
in both legal and illegal fishing efforts, which has been largely attributed to open access fisheries regimes
that prevail in inland fisheries. Additionally, environmental degradation and the water quality in the lakes
have negatively affected the status of fish stocks (Breuil & Grima 2014, pp. 10-11, 17-26).
The role of Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries in Tanzania is to formulate policy, programmes, laws and
guidelines to regulate the fisheries sector. The inland fisheries are managed through mainland institutions
and guided by the 2015 National Fisheries Policy. The policy acknowledges the Local Government
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Authorities (LGAs), the private sector and the civil societies as major stakeholders in delivering extension
services to the fisher-folks and the community. The policy intends to allow LGAs to control local fishing
by a Community Based Fisheries Management (CBFM) system. Yet, the policy raises constraints within
the conservation and management of fisheries resources, due to inadequate capacity in law enforcement
and fisheries regulations. Additionally, low awareness among the actors involved, and the weak intersectoral coordination is also a problem (National Fisheries Policies 2015, pp. 18-20, 30-36).

The introduction of BMU in Tanzania and its role in fisheries management
Community Based Fisheries Management in Tanzania, called Beach Management Units (BMUs), was
first introduced in Lake Victoria, allowing devolution of decision-making and implementation to the
community-level. In the 1990s, the total fish catch started to decrease and factors such as overfishing,
pollution and the creasing capture of immature fish (with illegal gear and methods) were reported as
contributing factors. BMUs kept being implemented in the country between 1998 and 2002 (Onyango &
Jentoft 2010, p. 3). Globally, at the same time, co-management approaches to fisheries started to become
internationally recognized as a response to the failure of earlier top-down approaches (Kolding et al. 2014,
p. 58).
In 2014, there was a total of 433 BMUs reported in the country, that are supposed to be working upwards
in a hierarchical network, starting from the local beach level, to regional and national levels. With the
ambition of forming collaborating partnerships between government, resource users, and other important
stakeholders, to achieve sustainable exploitation of the fishery resources. One of the key functions of the
BMUs, is the management and supervision of landing sites in collaboration with District Fisheries Officers
(DFOs) and national Fish Inspectors (Kolding et al. 2014, p. 58, 361). Officially they are responsible for
making sure that the fishing practices follow their areas of jurisdiction, that regulations are being enforced
and that only legal fishing activities take place. Furthermore, the BMUs involve everyone in the value
chain in the management of fisheries, including fishermen, traders, processors, boat owners and builders,
including men and women (NR International 2011, p. 6). By using the interest and capacities of the local
communities, to participate in enforcement and assistance at the beach level, responsibility and authorities
for decision-making is shared between agencies and resource users (Jentoft 1989, pp. 138-139).

Earlier research
Former studies on small-scale fisheries management show that fishermen often view BMU as an
instrument for reducing illegal fishing, as well as an opportunity to solve problems and conflicts.
Furthermore, BMU has been perceived as a system facilitating governments financing and market access
(Kolding et al. 2014, pp. 11-12). Overall, the units have had an important role in enabling training and
awareness, as well as reconstructing the role of the various institutions within their country’s regional
structures. However, BMUs are still facing management challenges within fishing communities, due to
differences in priorities, such as community issues related to poverty, livelihood and health. Additionally,
top-down decided regulations controlling the fisheries are not always agreed upon by the communities,
(Kateka 2010, p. 243). For example, the underpinning assumption of BMUs is that the local fish
communities will act as ‘self-policing’ and implement the existing regulations, that often, have not been
involved in shaping. Consequently, if the fishermen do not support or understand the top-down
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regulations, and/or share mutual trust (with authorities and each other), BMU’s as a co-management
initiative will continue to be ineffective (Kateka 2010, pp. 228-243; Kolding et al. 2014, p. 61).
A shared problem within many African inland fisheries are the conflicts of regulation on fishing gear and
legal fish sizes, which still exists despite co-management efforts (Wilson et al. 2010, pp. 646-647). The
common use of illegal fishing methods, i.e. undersized mesh nets and beach seines are known for being
efficient and widely accepted by fishers (Kateka 2010, p.20). The wide-spread acceptance of illegal
methods creates a resistance among the fishermen to restrict the illegal fishing activity. In addition, the
media-reported fears of looming stock collapses create frustration among the managers, which also adds
to the existing tension of the co-management structure and within it top-down and bottom-up dynamics
(Kolding et al. 2014, p.61).
Furthermore, governments have continued to formulate the management at the central level, influenced
by markets and the international development agenda, instead of trying to understand the motives and
drivers for underpinning why illegal fishing persists as a ‘protected activity’ by the fishermen at the local
level (Kateka 2010, pp. 244- 243). In addition to the reported use of illegal fishing methods, Onyango and
Jentoft (2010) highlight the complexity of social relations and its influences on fisheries management.
Their study analysed the co-management reforms in Lake Victoria’s fisheries, stating that the introduced
management systems were not adequately connected to the socio-cultural environment. Hence, the
research concluded that because of the mismatch in the management regulations, and the historical and
social context, the reforms turned out to be ineffective. The social context in which the fishermen’s
livelihood is embedded, also generated social values that are important for understanding their individual
behaviours in the communities (Onyango & Jentoft 2010, p.2).

Lake Babati
Lake Babati is a small freshwater lake located in Manyara Region in Northern Tanzania, with a surface
area of 21km2 and an averaged depth of 5 meters. The lake is an important reliable source of water for the
population in Babati town (Polder et al. 2014, p. 253). A total of 312,392 people lives in Babati District
and approximately 90% of them live in rural areas, where the main economic activity is agriculture
(including fishing activities). Fish captured from the lake are mostly channelled through domestic (local)
markets, so the lake is important source for high protein food, employment, income and water (Khan et
al. 2014, p. 2). However, observations have shown that Lake Babati has experienced a decrease in fish
stocks, hence the government introduced a fish ban that closes the lake during the 1st of January until the
30th of June. The local government have a collaboration with a Beach Management Unit (BMU), to comanage the lake and enforce the ban1.

1

Informal source obtained through the interview with the Fisheries Officer and the fishermen.
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Problem
In Lake Babati, fish stocks are decreasing due to overfishing: which is mainly caused by fishermen using
illegal fishing gear, such as small gill nets. Consequently, immature fish are being caught before breeding,
which results in a decrease of fish size. Furthermore, it threatens the survival of the species in the lake and
the viability of fishers’ livelihoods dependent on these resources. The main species in the lake is Tilapia,
which is popular for the local markets, and therefore is an important species for food security in the
country. As a response the Tanzanian Government introduced a fish ban in 2006, to regulate the fishery
with the aim of letting the fish stocks recover. Yet, overfishing is still a major problem even though the
lake is officially banned six months a year.

Purpose:
This research examines how the fishing ban and the problems of illegal fishing are affecting the fishermen
in Lake Babati. Furthermore, it investigates how the fishermen perceive sustainable fishing and the
prospects of future livelihoods as fisher’s dependent on the lake.

Research questions:
1. How do the fishermen view the fishing ban and what constraints do the fishermen identify?
2. How do the fishermen view the situation of illegal fishing? What solutions do they see to solve
the problem?
3. How do fishermen organize and institutionalize fishing practice in Lake Babati?
4. How do the fishermen perceive sustainable fishing and how do they see their future in Lake
Babati?
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Theory
Critical Institutionalism
Institutions can be seen as rules taking place in a society, shaping human interactions, and thereby
providing a structure of the everyday life. The role and influence of institutions may change over time,
and are therefore complex (North 1990, p. 3). Leach et al. (1997, p. 1), conceptualize institutions as
’regularized patterns of behaviour between individuals and groups in society’, which is a commonly used
definition in literature on environmental and natural resources. Elaborating more, Cleaver (2012) states
that institutions are ’arrangements between people which are reproduced and regularized across time and
space and which are subject to constant processes of evolution and change’. In situations of natural
resource management, the influence and matters of institutions can be hard to identify (Cleaver 2012, p.
8). Institutions within natural resource management and livelihoods, have been analysed with two main
approaches; one is common property scholarship and the other is critical institutionalism (CI) linked to
political ecology approach. The first approach determines arrangements of rules that can lead to
sustainable governance, whereas CI focus on power, inequalities, justice and struggles that take place
within a certain natural resource setting. It addresses the complexity in institutions and shows who can
access, and benefit from those natural resources.
The CI approach argues that these issues can be understood through the concept of institutional bricolage.
In this study we draw on CI to help examine how social and power relations interact with each other to
influence the creation of institutional landscapes that the involved actors help shape but are in turned
shape by. How such socially embedded institutions interact with formal institutions creates a bricolage
(Cleaver 2001, pp. 29-30). This affects the structures, processes and outcomes of co-management in
natural resource settings. Therefore, CI is useful when analysing who can participate, how participation
relates to decision-making and management, as well as identifying what types of practices are accepted
(or given local legitimacy) despite formal rules (Nunan, et al. 2015, pp. 203-204).
Formation of historical institutions, and the complex interplay between modern and traditional, formal
and informal arrangements, is highlighted in CI. For example, how rules, norms and relationships take
place in different social arrangements, and thereby affect how people respond to changing situations
(Cleaver et al. 2013, p. 168). By using a CI perspective, there is no established rules or principles that
should be followed for sustainable resource management. Instead, institutions are viewed as closely
associated with social life and interactions, kinship and social norms (Nunan et al. 2015, p. 205). However,
critics have raised concerns over whether it is possible to manage processes of bricolage, as well as how
to judge the effectiveness and success of bricolage-processes. Additionally, they criticize to what extent
the institutions, animated through bricolage, can be transformatory and how much room different actors
get in manoeuvring specific institutions (Cleaver & Koning 2015, p. 12).
Institutions and their role in fisheries
Institutions play an important role in fisheries, since they influence and guide people how to behave
(norms) as fishers and are therefore critical to management of fishing resources. Globally, fisheries are
co-managed between the users and governments on different governance levels i.e., catch, gear rules,
monitoring and enforcement (Jentoft 2004, p. 137). Historically, the design of fishery policies has largely
6

been formed by rational choice perspectives, assuming that economic incentives develop certain
individual practices. However, behavioural outcomes are also shaped by everyday human life and it is
therefore important to take a broader institutional perspective (Nunan 2015, p. 205). This is of relevance
when looking at the situation in Lake Babati, since social relationships among the fishermen affect the
process and outcomes of the fishery co-management.
Institutions that already exist within the fisheries setting will influence the progress of the new structures
and systems. Hence, the introduction of new management approaches might challenge the already existing
institutions and thereby be limited or constrained (Onyango & Jentoft 2010, p. 3). Therefore, how
institutions are perceived by the fishermen affects the possibilities for successful interventions and
determines what kind of fishery management system is likely to be successful (Jentoft 2004, p. 137). This
study attempts to show that a variety of institutions exist in Lake Babati and how they affect the outcomes
of the fishery management and the fishermen’s livelihoods. We take the view, following CI, that
institutions are embedded in everyday relations, norms and networks and not only in formal arrangements.
In this case, the formal and socially-embedded institutions are the relationships between the Fishery
Officer, BMU/CCW2, fishermen and other actors involved in the fishery in Kigongoni: creating a relation
and structure of the management, whereby the relations in term of how those different actors interrelate,
can shape and affect who participates, access and benefits from the fishing. Further, such interaction can
also reflect the distribution of power that is derived from actors’ roles and interactions in a broader range
of institutions – beyond those only concerned with fisheries (Cleaver 2001, p. 28).

Actor-oriented approach
As a complement to CI, the actor-oriented approach is used to help understand how actors related to
development interventions. Furthermore, to analyse the range of actor capacities that shape the social
world. The approach takes a broader look into what happens within institutional practices, by focusing on
the relationship between actors and formalized project institutions. It originates from the understanding
that different structural circumstances give rise to different social forms, and thereby shapes the
institutional structure and affect the local implementation of formal practices (Saunders 2011, pp. 12-13).
Attention is given to the forms of social interfaces that creates conflicts and negotiations, as well as the
emergence of practices that change existing livelihoods and identities, that cannot be integrated into the
everyday routines (Long 2015). According to Long (1992), these struggles shape the structure of
institutions, and the actors are social agents processing information and strategies when dealing with
others. The approach helps in emphasizing the social processes of governing, by identifying the motives
of the actors involved, and elaborating on the constraining factors that influence their behaviour.
Additionally, the theory acknowledge that social actions are always present in network of relations, and
therefore focus on the tensions around the interventions.
By using an actor-oriented approach, different actor strategies, practices and rationalities can be identified.
Furthermore, under which conditions they arise and interlock, and their effectiveness to solve problems
(Long 2001, p. 20). A central concept in the actor-oriented approach, is human agency, that implies that
all actors are capable and knowledgeable to drive their own development process, and that social relations
are shaped by the actors involved. Additionally, that cultural diversity, social differences and conflicts all
play a role in the process of development interventions (Long 1999, p.1; Long 2001, pp. 240-243).

2

Chama Cha Wuvi in this study refers to the local organization for registered fishermen.
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Method and Research Design
This chapter presents the methodological approach and practical techniques that were used for collecting
data. Furthermore, it addresses issues related to the viability and reliability of the study as well as
considering ethical aspects.

Methodological approach
The study was carried out between February and March 2019 in Lake Babati, located in the Manyara
Region in Tanzania. The choice of study was based on previous experiences from living in Tanzania doing
an exchange semester and the understanding that there are plentiful opportunities to undertake studies
around environment: development studies. The aim of the study was to get a better understanding of the
fishermen’s perception of the fish ban and problems they face in confronting illegal fishing. Therefore, a
qualitative approach is best suited for this study. According to Eisenhardt and Graebner (2007) a
qualitative method focuses more on words and tries to create an understanding of social reality, instead of
collecting numbers and quantifications. We were interested in capturing the fisher’s experiences,
meaning-making and perceptions. Furthermore, it can be valuable in helping communities identify
solutions for improvement (Desai & Potter 2006, p. 123).
The primary data was collected through participatory methods. The methods included semi-structured
interviews, a seasonal calendar and a Venn diagram. Additionally, secondary data from peer reviewed
articles was used to help situate the study and add more contextual understanding. The findings were
analysed through a theoretical framework of Critical Institutionalism. Because of the language barrier a
local field assistant was provided via contacts from Södertörn University to work as a translator and to
help recruit informants.

Participants
The informants were 12 males between 27 to 85 years old, living in Kigongoni Street, who all identified
themselves as fishermen, as well as a female Fisheries Officer working for the local government. The
informants were chosen through a snowball technique, where respondents recruited new participants
among their acquaintances (Bryman 2008, pp. 184-185). In conjunction with the field assistant, in order
to direct the sampling, we developed the following goal-oriented selection criterion (Bryman and Bell,
2015) to strengthen the relevance of informants: a variety of age and a mix of fishermen, including
members and non-members of the local fishing organization.

Semi-structured interviews
Semi-structured interviews were used in the study since they are useful when analysing perceptions and
opinions of the respondents. It helps the facilitators to receive information about the subject, because the
informants are given an opportunity to raise issues of their concern. Additionally, it allows the facilitators
to be flexible in adjusting and adapting to the topic (McCracken et al. 1988, p. 20).
A total of thirteen interviews were held in Swahili and English over a three-week period. The interviews
lasted between 30 to 90 minutes, starting with giving the respondents a brief presentation about the
facilitators and the purpose of the study. The interviews, except the one held with the fishery officer, were
carried out in the homes of the fishermen in Kigongoni Street. Choice of locations for the interviews were
8

agreed upon between the fishermen and the field assistant, in order to create a natural environment for the
dialogue (McCracken et al. 1988, p. 20; Repstad 2007, p. 95). Further, the field assistant grew up in
Kigongoni Street, and his father is a fisherman, which we believe help to access fishermen and perhaps
made them feel comfortable and perhaps even relaxed when talking about their situation (Christopher et
al. 2008, p. 1400).
First, three pilot interviews were held to obtain a general picture of the study area, and to give facilitators3
the opportunity to adjust and develop the questions (Kvale & Brinkmann 2009). The first one was held
with the Fisheries Officer, which involved questions on the number of staff, fishermen and fish catch.
Further, questions concerning the issues of the by-laws, the fishing ban and management and conflicts in
the lake were asked. The second pilot interview was held with the street chairperson about the BMU,
cooperation among the fishermen, and the relationship to the Fisheries Officer. Lastly, to get a fisherman’s
perception of the community and issues regarding fishing, the third pilot interview was conducted with a
fisherman from Kigongoni.
After evaluating the pilot interviews the questions were slightly adjusted so the phrasing of the questions
became more open, and we commenced conducting the semi-structured interviews. All the interviews
begun with general questions to create a more relaxed atmosphere, and to make the participants feel
comfortable. Thereafter, the interviews continued with five predetermined open-ended questions. By
asking open-ended questions the respondents could elaborate on their answers and the facilitators were
given the opportunity to be flexible and to add follow up questions (Desai & Potter 2006, p. 145). In this
way a better understanding of the perceptions could be gathered (Repstad 2007, p. 83). Hence, the answers
received through the interviews were based on individual perceptions, enabling us to get a deeper insight
in how the fishermen perceived their situation.
The facilitators used digital recording when conducting the interviews, to be able to recap, clarify
understanding and accurately note down the data (Frankfort-Nachmias et al. 2014, p. 252). Throughout
all the interviews, one facilitator was responsible for asking the questions, while the other one was taking
notes and observing, to ensure the interviews were conducted consistently.

Seasonal calendar
A seasonal calendar was conducted on the 26th of February 2019, to identify changes in livelihoods over
the year, and the effect of these on the fishermen living in the community (Vavilina & Skalaban 2015, pp.
66-72). The participatory approaches have been extensively used in many studies concerned with the
sustainable development of resources to include people’s own analysis of their conditions, as well as the
development process regarding their own problems and solutions (Pretty et al. 1995, p.56).
Four fishermen, between 26-40 years old, participated and the exercise took place in one of the
fishermen’s home in Kigongoni Street. When discussing complex topics in a group setting and personal
opinions are brought up, a smaller number of participants are preferable. This to avoid several
3

i.e., in this case, the authors in discussion with the field assistant
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conversations within the discussion (Wibeck 2010). However, being surrounded by other participants
might affect the honesty of the answers given (Cohen et al. 2011). Further, Kigongoni Street is a relatively
small area, so all of the participants knew each other. According to Wibeck (2010), such interview
conditions can create a friendly atmosphere where everyone wants to get involved in the discussion. That
said, their earlier relationships might exclude certain discussions or comments to avoid igniting simmering
or old conflicts.
The field assistant worked as a facilitator and the authors participated as observers. The method was
chosen so the fishermen could participate and collectively discuss on their perspectives of the annual
fishing activities. Further, the identification of different activities taking place over a year, provided us
with a better understanding of their livelihoods (FAO 2006, 2). The ability to gather the fishermen in a
group setting not only added to our understanding of their situation, but also gave them the opportunity to
interact over the answers. Perhaps this interaction also enhanced the fishers understanding of their own
situation.
The discussion started with some general questions, followed by predetermined questions. Topics set by
the facilitators, were written down on a paper consisting of the annual months together with the
participants. With help from the field assistant, the fishermen placed post-its’ with their handwritten notes
on the calendar. When all the topics were covered and placed on the calendar, the fishermen were asked
to add topics they felt had not been brought up and make corrections if needed. When all the participants
were satisfied the notes on the post-it’s were written down on the paper. The activity was held in Swahili
and translated into English by the field assistant. The original calendar was given to the participants and
an English version was made for the facilitators to keep. The fishers told us that the exercise was of great
use to them, by giving them more insights into patterns taking place over a year.
The questions asked to stimulate the discussion were
- When do the fish breed?
- Which month do you usually catch the most fish, and when do you assume that there are most fish
in the lake?
- When is the time of the year when the catch is the lowest?
- When do you earn the most from fishing? Does the fish price vary between the months?
- When is the hardest time to earn money from fishing?
- When do you usually do other activities, i.e. migrating, other business, farming etc?

Venn diagram
A Venn diagram exercise was undertaken on the 27th of February 2019, with seven fishermen between
the age of 26-52 years old. Before the activity, we designed the method and briefed the field assistant
before going to the field. Again, as in the seasonal calendar, the field assistant worked as a facilitator and
translator, while the investigators participated as observers. The exercise was conducted to identify
different roles, functions and interaction taking place among different groups and institutions in Lake
Babati. By asking questions in an interactive group setting, discussions developed a greater understanding
on how the fishermen view the roles and importance of those identified institutions (FAO 2006, p. 21).
First, questions on the different actors involved in the lake were asked and written down on a separate
10

paper. When all were listed, they were asked to rank them. Further, lines were drawn between the
mentioned actors to get an understanding go how they interrelate. The drawing was then given to the
participants after the field assistant translated it into English.

Transcription
The transcription was conducted by the two facilitators and was useful to adjust and add information
collected from the interviews. However, some words were difficult to interpret since it excluded facial
expression and body language. Due to repetitions some words were deleted, and sentences carefully
changed. However, the meaning made by the fishermen, was not changed. An explanation to each citation
was made, to avoid misunderstanding for the reader. Additional interview could have been conducted to
get a wider perspective, however that was not possible within the timeframe.

Validity and reliability
The awareness of our role as facilitators, our norms and our own perceptions, as well as the potential
influence we might have on the informants, are important to acknowledge. While we endeavoured to be
cognisant of any over explicit bias in our research, avoidance of a subject position when investigating is
inevitable. Further, Creswell and Miller (2000), argues that the validity of a study is affected by the
researcher’s perception of the term validity and therefore adopted terms that they consider to be
appropriate, such as, quality, rigor and trustworthiness (Golafshani 2003, p. 600). A study is valid when
it measures what it claims to measure (Kvale & Brinkmann 2009, pp. 261-267).
In quantitative studies, the terms reliability and validity are preserved separately, however that is not the
case in qualitative research. Instead, terminology that include both is used, such as credibility,
transferability, and trustworthiness (Golafshani 2003, p. 600). When reliability is used in quantitative
research for evaluating quality and testing a research finding, its ‘purpose is to explain’. Whereas quality
in qualitative study has a purpose of ‘generating understanding’ (Stenbacka 2001, p. 551). Further,
Stenbacka (2001) argues that the different purposes of quality in quantitative and qualitative research is a
contributing factor for why the concept is irrelevant in qualitative research and even misleading
(Stenbacka 2001, p. 552). Hence, if reliability is referred to as the ability to consistently replicate the
findings from a research, it is unlikely to get identical results each time from a qualitative study. This,
since findings are depending on the participants involved and their opinions can change over time (Kvale
& Brinkmann 2009, pp. 263-266).
Still, Patton (2001) argues that the terms validity and reliability are important for a researcher when
designing a study and judging the quality (Golafshani 2003, p. 600). Therefore, we have by care research
design approached both reliability and validity, through coherency between research questions, theory
and methodology. By being transparently descriptive about the methodology, using several methods to
triangulate results and collected a range of fisher perspectives as well as confirming preliminary
understandings with the fishers.
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Ethical considerations
When qualitative research is conducted, ethical concerns always need to be considered when designing
and carrying out and writing up the study project. It is incumbent on the researchers to minimise the risk
that participants will end up in a more vulnerable position if they express their views and problems in
public (Desai & Potter 2006, 27-29, p. 123).
When analysing the situation of the lake, a participatory process was used so that both partners could learn
from each other. If the study does not adjust to culturally and community context, there is less likelihood
that valuable information will be gathered when doing the participatory methods (Christopher et al. 2008,
p. 1404). Additionally, informed consent is important, and the participants should be given enough insight
into the study to be able to make an informed decision about whether or not they want to take part in the
study (Bryman 2012, p. 138). Hence, the fishermen were informed about the purpose of the study before
the interviews started. Further, we made clear that the study is a Bachelor Thesis, and that their
contribution was aimed at teaching us more about the situation in Lake Babati.
To be able to get as honest answers as possible, and due to our inability to control the readership,
anonymity was guaranteed to the fishermen. Further, they were informed that they could end the interview
and group activities if wished for and were asked beforehand if the interviews could be recorded.
Additionally, the fishermen were asked for permission to publish their answers in the final thesis, and
informed that a copy of the thesis will be sent. Before leaving the study area, the results from the seasonal
calendar and the Venn diagram was translated into Swahili and left for the participants, in order for them
to take part of the results.

Limitations
The study had a limited budget and time frame, hence a small but highly informed and experienced sample
group participated. Further, the choice of methods leads to an analytical generalization, when evaluating
the results found. Since the number of the participants in this study was highly limited, it was compared
to the previously developed theory, Critical Institutionalism (Yin 2013, p. 321).
When data is gathered and analysed it is important that the facilitators are aware of their role and
involvement in the research, since it is likely to affect the answers of the participants and the analysis
(Barriball & While 1994, p. 329). Hence, the researchers have a strong focus on the validity and reliability
of the study - as explained above. The role of the field assistant may have also influenced the answers
given in terms of withholding information, since he and his family are known to the interviewed fishers
(Christopher et al. 2008, p. 1403).
Lastly, the use of a local interpreter limited the investigators ability to control the processes, which may
have impacted the result. Even though the interpreter was informed about the circumstances affecting the
results, the findings underwent translation from Swahili to English and perhaps more important from the
dynamic and context of the field to their rendering on these pages. Additionally, dependency on the local
interpreter restricted the investigators to the interpretation perspectives of his own society. Hence, full
knowledge about the community cannot be gathered (Desai & Potter 2006, p. 173). Therefore, this thesis
does and cannot fully represent the expressions made by the fishermen.
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Results
Seasonal calendar:
The rainy season is called Masika – it lasts from January until May. However, rain also falls during the
season called Vuli, that lasts from November until December. This is also the season when the fish lay
eggs. The fishermen concluded that the heaviest rain takes place during March and April. During the rainy
season, the fish start breeding in January and are usually small in size up until April. This means that
during January and February, the catch is low since it is the worst time for fishing. This is also the time
when most fishermen migrate to other lakes. In March, the fish catch improves.
The cold season that occurs between May to July is called Baridi. According to the fishermen, June is the
coldest month and that is also when the fish catch starts to increase. July until late November is the period
when the fish catch peaks, and this period lasts for the whole dry season, called Kiangazi. This is also the
time when the fishermen earn most money, because of the higher amount of fish caught. During the dry
season the fish price is low, and the fishermen have to work extra hard to be able to sell the fish to the
fishmongers. The fishmongers then process the fish before selling the catch on the local market. They
even mentioned that they sometimes help with processing the fish for free, such as cleaning it before, so
that the fishmongers will sell them. The highest price for the fish is during the low season, January until
February. During the dry season, it is more wind because of less water in the lake, which makes the fishing
more complicated.
During the discussion all the participants were engaged. However, when the role of agricultural activites
was discussed it became less active. The fishermen agreed that it was harder for them to talk about the
seasonal changes in agriculture, since farming is not their primary livelihood. However, they concluded
that weeding of maize and beans takes place in January and is harvested in May. Preparation of the farms
takes place in October, before planting occurs in late November and December. A livelier discussion
started when the topics about the highest amount of fish and fish catch was raised. A topic added to the
discussion was the hippo’s relationship to the seasonal cycle of fishing. During the rainy season, the hippos
breed and are more often on land. According to the fishermen, this is the time when most incidents related
to hippos are taking place. This makes it more dangerous for the fishermen to enter the lake. Further,
during the dry season it is easier to spot the hippos.
Lastly, when the fishermen were satisfied with the calendar, and the different patterns of the seasons, they
said that they had appreciated the activity and that it helped them to collectively reflect on how they
engage fishing over a year cycle. Among other things, it helped how they can better prepare themselves
better during the windy season from August to October. The overall expression of the fishermen showed
that it was a good exercise.
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Figure 1 shows the final version of the seasonal calendar with the topics on the left side and the answers
written down for the specific months.

Venn diagram
The fishermen were asked questions about how many villages that are surrounding Lake Babati, how
many fishermen they have in those villages, and what other activities they engage in. The group concluded
that there are five villages and eight streets, making up a total of 13 communities surrounding the lake.
Further, other activities taking place in those communities were agriculture and animal keeping, brick
making, other business (shops, services). Most of the villages were involved in agriculture and animal
keeping, whereas the streets had other business as well. Thereafter, the fishermen of Kigongoni Street
were categorized into:
Fishermen
Age 18-29
Age 30-60
47
40
7
Table 1: Fishing Community Profile

Migrating
15

CCW
12

BMU
5

Then the fishermen listed other groups in Kigongoni involved in the lake. They found that the activity
was a bit challenging compared to naming the communities, since they had not been thinking about the
groups in such ways. However, the discussion resulted in:
- Street government
- Fishery Officer
14

-

Environmental Officer
BMU
CCW
Fishermen
Fishmongers
Salesmen (fishing gears)
School

Ranking
After all the groups mentioned were written down and listed, the fishermen were asked to rank them. The
different villages were ranked from 1-5, according to their use of the lake with one representing the highest
use of the lake: Ayabadnai and Himiti were judged to be highest users. The motivation was that they have
many inhabitants and agricultural and animal activities, that use a lot of the water. Similarly, the groups
in Kigongoni were ranked according to their importance for the fishermen, resulting in salesmen (selling
fish gear) and fishmongers as most important. They all agreed that without those people they would not
be able to go fishing or sell their catch. Interestingly there were no complaints about fair prices or other
related issues between the fishers and the sellers. In third place were the political groups, which were
viewed as equally important. Thereafter, the groups were ranked in accordance to their deemed
influence/power related to the decision-making to fishing in the lake. The fishery officer was viewed as
the one with the most power, followed by the street government 4and the BMU. An interesting finding
was that the fishermen did not view themselves as having much capacity to exert power and influence.
Additionally, the salesmen and the fishmongers, earlier ranked as the most important groups for the
fishermen, were instead ranked as the least influential groups related to the decision-making in the lake.
Findings of the Venn diagram
To learn about how all the different groups are related, the fishermen were asked to draw lines between
them. The drawings showed that the fishermen’s relationship to the police ward, the street government
and the environmental officer, goes through the Fisheries Officer. Which is interesting since the fisheries
officer is only one person, who in actuality is not spending much time at the lake, due to insufficient
staffing. Another important actor was the BMU, which according to the fishermen is not fully active.
Another finding also related to enforcement/monitoring is that the fishermen do not work directly with
the police ward. Instead, we were told that issues are taken care of on a friendly level. The central
(Tanzanian) government is not involved directly in managing fisheries in the lake since it is considered to
be too small. Lastly, the fishermen are connected to all other fishermen and CCWs in the other
communities, since they can fish in all parts of the lake. The overall activity was appreciated, however the
fishermen struggled in the beginning to visualise the different groups, before drawing them.

4

The street government consists of elected people, living in Kigongoni Street, to participate in the decision-making regarding
the street.
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Figure 2 shows the final version of the Venn Diagram. The left side shows the ranking and the right side
shows the relationship between the different actors involved in Lake Babati.

Semi-structured interviews
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 10 fishermen of different ages, living in Kigongoni
Street. Data was collected between the 19th and 23rd of February 2019. The interviews were conducted
to get a better understanding of fishermen's perception and experience of the situation in Lake Babati.
Findings
1. What do you know about BMU and CCW? How do these institutions affect you as a fisherman?
A common theme among the interviewed fishermen was the expression that there are no benefits to be
derived in being a registered fisherman. That was the main reason for them to not be a member of CCW
and BMU. Additionally, especially among the younger fishermen, the criteria for being a member was
brought up. Fisherman 1 (aged 26) mentioned that it depends on the fisherman’s attitude of fishing legally
and that you need a license. He also added that the government do not really insist that all fishermen need
a license. Further, Fisherman 2 (aged 27) expressed it as:
”The crew needs some fishermen who use bigger nets and have a license. However, right now there is no
exactly crew. As I see it, whether you are in our out, there is no big difference and no benefits for being
in” (Fisherman 2, aged 27).
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All the interviewed fishermen over 30 years old, except for one, mentioned that they are registered and
thereby have a license. However, they all raised the concern about that there is no fisheries management
activity going on, and that they no longer get grants or benefit from the local government. All of them
mentioned that they had previously been provided with legal fishing nets. Fisherman 3 (aged 45) explained
that:
”We had a CCW that we started six years back. We registered at the town council and we even got nets
for the organization. That organization is no longer active anymore because we lost our secretary (died)
and the chairman was migrating a lot to other lakes” (Fisherman 3, 45 years old).
He sent on to say that they have not restarted anything new and that the papers from the secretary
disappeared. They also had to split all the money that they had saved collectively in the bank. However,
he believed that there is a will among the fishermen to organize again, but thinks it is dependent on
fishermen getting education about the benefits of CCW, so that they can value it. As a solution, ’the
experts from the council’ should sit down with them and encourage them to join. He also added that it
was a long time ago since the local government were engaged in the lake and the fishermen.
Fisherman 4 (aged 34), was sceptical about the prospect of local authorities becoming more involved and
explained that the authorities always work when there is a benefit to them. As an example, he mentioned
Lake Mwanza, and that the government there are active since they earn money from it. He believed that
it is different in Lake Babati, because the local government do not profit and will therefore not invest in
the lake. He continued on saying that there is only one person working at the Fisheries Office and that
Lake Babati is too big for that single person to manage alone. Therefore, he believes that the BMU is very
important and said:
”You know, people are ready, but what do they get from BMU and CCW? If they would see that the
members are getting benefits, then they are willing to join. The only benefits I get from the BMU and CCW
is when less people are fishing with illegal gears. If we could prohibit that, then people can earn more
from the lake and take their kids to school” (Fisherman 4, 34 years old).
The majority of the interviewed fishermen expressed that they wanted more support from the government
in terms of providing them with nets, education and benefits. This was related to the widely held belief
that the illegal fishing could decrease if more fishermen saw benefits from having a license, and thereby
join CCW. An issue raised, was that people are only concerned with short-time outcomes, and if the
fishermen do not see any difference between having a license or not, the illegal fishing will continue.
Another aspect that was discussed, was that people who need fast money (both fishers and non-fishers)
usually turn to the lake and fish illegally, since when you have caught fish, you can sell it the same day
and make a profit.
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2. How do you as fishermen work and do you collaborate with others when fishing?

All the ten fishermen answered that depending on how many people the fishing equipment requires, they
either go alone or together with others. However, three of the fishermen said they always go together with
the same person, since they are renting the equipment together, and therefore share the costs. The oldest
fisherman 5 (aged 85), who is now retired, mentioned that when he was fishing everyone went
individually. This because they only needed one net each to catch a lot of big fish. Then he added that the
fishermen today are using more illegal methods when fishing, compared to earlier. Fisherman 6 (aged 42),
brought up some of the challenges with illegal equipment and that it usually requires several people going
together. He argued that not all of the people that are fishing in the lake are fishermen, but there are some
who just fish occasionally. Then they fish in the shallow water and catch only small fish. As he saw it,
those people are not concerned about the lake. Instead their minds are in other business and they want to
earn money fast.
Fisherman 7 (aged 52), experienced that the cooperation between the local government and the fishermen
was low, which contributed to the high amount of illegal activities around the lake. Instead he wished to
see a better relationship where the government could assist in helping the fishermen to take care of the
lake and to do patrols. He mentioned that they have a fishermen organization, but due to lack of capital it
is no longer active. He believed that a sponsor or another organization could help improve the situation.
According to him, the young people are the ones doing most of the illegal fishing, and that the focus
should be on educating them about illegal fishing.
Fisherman 2 (aged 27), also wished for better organization among the fishermen, because he believed they
all would benefit from it. However, he did not feel that he could get support from his fellow fishermen.
According to him, many of them fall into excessive drinking or misuse their money with the consequences
that they do not build their own house and take their children to school. Another challenge he brought up
regarding the organization in Kigongoni, was that it is a mix of different people living around the lake,
and that it is divided into a rural side and a town side. He explained that other lakes in rural areas consist
of people with shared background and belong to the same tribe. Therefore, he assumed that they have a
stronger identity, which makes them feel like the lake is their property. He thought that, if you feel like
you are part of something, you take care of it and then said:
”In other lakes, all the newcomers have to be registered so they make sure only legal nets are used.
Everything is well organized compared to here in Babati, because here a fisherman can do whatever he
wants. Sometimes it happens that fishermen from the rural side organize themselves, but here in town the
expenditures are higher. Therefore, people are forcing themselves to make money by any means possible,
to spend in town. I believe that is one of the reasons why people are using illegal nets here compared to
rural areas” (Fisherman 2, 27 years old)
Another issue that was brought up by the fishermen was the importance of being friendly with the people
around you, as they are the ones that will help you if you get into trouble. Fisherman 3 (aged 45),
mentioned that fishing is challenging and can sometimes be dangerous, especially with the hippos. That
makes it important to have good relationships with other fishermen. Additionally, another aspect of
friendship that was brought up by Fisherman 2 (aged 27):
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”Here, the people who are in the BMU or the local authorities are friends, so if you want to go fishing
you just call them because they are a part of us. Then I have my friends that I can tell, and then people
tell people. Some fishermen get very angry when talking about illegal fishing and wants a change. But the
majority are using illegal fishing methods, since it is more beneficial. In some lakes where you make a lot
of money from illegal fishing you can give a bit of the money to corruption. But here we use friendship”
(Fisherman 2, 27 years old).
When asked about organizations in Kigongoni, Fisherman 6 (aged 42) mentioned the importance of BMU
and its role to reduce illegal fishing. However, he thought that the organization was prevented due to
broken promises about payment from the government. He also added another problem, that the fishermen
know when the patrols are taking place. He explained that there is a friendship between the fishermen and
the once doing patrol. This was also brought up during the discussion in the Venn diagram, were they
mentioned that there is no direct connection to the police authorities. Instead conflicts are solved on a
friendly level for the sake of maintaining reciprocal relations that have ongoing value to individuals and
the community. They also mentioned that in some special cases conflicts are solved by the village
chairperson.
In total, seven of the interviewed fishermen saw BMU as important, since it is an organization that
collaborates with the town council and is recognized by the police authorities. They all agreed that the
BMU is limited when it comes to resources, however it has the authority to hold illegal fishermen
accountable and to take them to the police. Without more active involvement of the local government and
the police it is hard for the fishermen to act when someone is using illegal methods, as Fisherman 7 (aged
52) explained it:
”Sometimes I get in conflicts, and it happened that I got threatened with a machete. Then the only thing
I could do is to leave it, because you cannot get killed over something like that. Sometimes you cannot do
anything because they are the sons of your relatives. All you can do is to keep telling them and remind
them, that they are young and still have kids. Then you asked them: what are you going to give your kids
later?” (Fisherman 7 52 years old).
Additionally, five other fishermen also brought up that they do not feel that they have the authority to
intervene when they see that someone is fishing illegally. For example, Fisherman 6 (aged 42), said that
the ones doing illegal fishing often say ’who are you? The lake is for everyone and I need to support my
family’. When ending up with such questions he said he feels that there is nothing he can do. Even three
of the fishermen mentioned that they do not want to end up in a conflict, since those in the conflict may
get very upset and burn down their house. They also mentioned that the police or BMU have the authority
and that they as fishermen are not authorised to enforce.
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3. What are your thoughts about illegal fishing and the fishing ban in the way it affects you?
The government have implemented a closed season for the lake, that runs from the first of January until
the end of June. When asked, none of the fishermen could recall the government had consulted the people
working in the lake before implementing the regulation. Additionally, only two of the interviewed saw
the ban as positive. However, they also agreed that it is ineffective due to lack of monitoring and
enforcement. Rather than a ban all of them thought that the regulations should focus on reducing illegal
fishing and promote positive incentives that benefit those legally fishing. Two of the fishermen even
referred to the fishing ban as ’ridiculous’ and ’meaningless’, and they all mentioned that the primary focus
should not be the ban, but to stop illegal fishing. Once the illegal fishing is reduced then the ban is not
needed, it was added. Additionally, all the fishermen discussed that there was a need for education about
the negative effects of illegal and overfishing. They perceived the younger fishermen to be the ones using
most illegal methods, and therefore needs to be taught about the negative effects of illegal fishing.
One of the younger fishermen, Fisherman 2 (aged 27) explained that the government has the power, to
catch the ones doing illegal fishing and punish them. He mentioned that without their support and power,
it is impossible to stop the people fishing illegally, and right now that does not exist. The oldest fisherman
Fisherman 5 (aged 85), mentioned that there was a fishing ban during his time (earlier) as well. However,
he said that it was stricter back then, and that you got into trouble if you were caught, so he farmed instead.
He went to say that now the fish are small because of illegal fishing and this makes him upset. Both
Fisherman 5 (aged 85) and Fisherman 3 (aged 45) did not see the ban as a good solution for preventing
overfishing, and instead they suggested to restock the lake with fish. One of the other fishermen,
Fisherman 4 (aged 34) mentioned that support from the private sector could help during the closed season.
This since there is a lack of government implementation and believed that the highest use of illegal fishing
is taking place during the closed season. An example, that Fisherman 8 (aged 30) brought up, was to
temporarily extend the ban, in order for the lake to recover and the fish stocks to increase. Whereas,
Fisherman 1 (aged 26), instead had a solution to reduce the time-range to three months, because he thought
it would be more successful.
Fisherman 9 (aged 52), saw overfishing as unavoidable, due to the population increase. However, he also
mentioned that the focus should be on illegal fishing and removing the ban. As he saw it, the ban is there
but nothing changes, since people are doing illegal fishing as normal. He continued by saying that now
there are more fishermen around the lake, because earlier it was easier to find places to put your net
compared to now.
Fisherman 8 (aged 30), mentioned that the present economy is difficult, which forces a lot of people to
get into fishing. Similar, Fisherman 10 (aged 40), also had the view that were more people in the lake now
compared to earlier. He thought that a reason behind it, was that people are struggling to find employment
and that the lake provides an easy option. In contrast, Fisherman 3 (aged 45), experienced that there have
been improvements concerning the numbers of registered fishermen. For example, he mentioned that the
youth that did not pass standard seven in school turned to the lake to make a livelihood, since it was one
out of few options available. According to him, either the young people could not afford to pay for a
license, or they lacked the motivation to do so. As a response to the illegal fishing, Fisherman 6 (aged 42),
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thought that instead of a fishing license ‘a more proper identity’, a qualification based on fishing
knowledge and capacity, should be introduced. He motivated it as:
”The ones getting an identity should be the ones who know how to fish properly, and the number of illegal
fishermen could therefore decrease. Because now, the fishermen with license are still doing illegal fishing.
For example, if you have a driving license, then you have passed a test and are identified that you can
drive. However, you cannot give a license to everyone, because then a lot of accidents will happen. Here
in Babati, that is what has happened with the fishing license. Everyone can get it, and there is nothing
that identify you as a real fisherman”.
He continued by saying that the fishermen that are identified as real fishermen should be separated from
the ones that are doing illegal fishing. In that way, he believed that they would remain with the ones doing
’real fishing’. He suggested that an organization could work with the ones who are qualified as fishermen
and to invest in them. For example, to give the fishermen loans to start another business, so that they could
depend on other activities when the lake is closed. Further, Fisherman 4 (aged 34), also believed that by
investing in the fishermen that are using legal methods, the illegal fishing could be reduced. He found it
challenging to work with BMU and the Fishery Officer, since most of the fishermen are unregistered. He
referred to the unregistered people (around 200), as not being real fisherman and that the other registered
people (around 58), were good fishermen that used legal methods. He mentioned that by investing in the
good fishermen and provide them with benefits, it would motivate the other people to register.
Similarly, Fisherman 2 (aged 27) also brought up the issue regarding who benefits and who does not from
fishing. He said that even though he got knows better (education), he is still using illegal equipment since
he does not get enough catch when fishing legally. However, he continued by saying that he advises his
fellow fishermen to only use legal nets, and that himself wants to use more legal methods than illegal.
Furthermore, he stressed that ’the blame’ should not only be on the government, but on the fishermen
themselves - since they are the ones using the illegal equipment even though most of them know about
the negative impacts. Fisherman 4 (aged 34), mentioned that the illegal fishing makes him feel ashamed
as a fisherman, as well as sad when he sees his friends getting injured or in trouble on the lake. Because
if they are not registered fishermen with a license, the government will not help them. Furthermore, he
pointed at his fishing license and explained that he is dutiful (compliant) and follows all the rules required.
Therefore, the illegal fishing makes him upset, because it affects his income when there is no big fish left
in the lake.
All the fishermen believed that the illegal fishing had led to a decrease in fish stocks, and it affects them
in various way. For example, three out of ten fishermen, responded to low fish catches by turning to work
in agriculture during the fishing low season. Fisherman 4 (aged 34), explained that he only goes fishing
three days a week, and that he thought more fishermen should find alternative incomes, since it could
reduce the fishing pressure on the lake. Three other fishermen said that due to low fish catch in Lake
Babati, they migrate to other lakes with more fish. However, all of them expressed the view that if they
had the opportunity, they would prefer to stay at home. For example, as Fisherman 2 (aged 27) said:
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”I migrate when it is few fish here, because then I must go. But I never stay for long, since I do not want
to leave my family behind. How long you stay depends on the catch, your motivation and the attitude of
the family” (Fisherman 2, 27 years).
Fisherman 7 (aged 52), argued that he did not want to leave his family and said:
”There is a lot of challenges if you are going migrating, and I have to think about my family. Like if they
would get in trouble or something, so you just need to tolerate the hardness here and life goes on. I have
noticed a decrease in fish catch. Previous years there were a lot of fish in the lake” (Fisherman 7, 52
years). Only Fisherman 3 (aged 45), said that he worked extra as a fishmonger, to buy and sell fish to the
hotels when there was not enough fish to catch; ’it is part of my daily routine’. However, Fisherman 2
(aged 27), expressed that those fishermen present at the time of the interviews were mainly not migrating.
This was because the fishers who usually migrate to fish in other lakes, were away fishing at the time of
the interviews. Additionally, there was an interest among some of the fishermen to change occupation,
and to come up with capital to start other businesses.
4. What is sustainable fishing for you, and what would you as a fisherman be willing to do?
The fishermen had various definitions on what sustainable fishing is. For example, half of them saw it as
wishful thinking and something that does not exist, or as a challenge. Whereas, others talked about the
future generation when discussing it. Fisherman 2 (aged 27) referred to Lake Babati as sustainable,
because they can fish all year around. Fisherman 10 (aged 40) defined it as ’good fishing’, that they are
supposed to have, and can achieve, if they use proper nets when fishing. Further, all the fishermen raised
the problems of illegal fishing, and referred to it as the main problem preventing them from having
sustainable fishing. As Fisherman 9 (aged 52), expressed:
”When you speak of sustainable fishing, we are speaking of not fishing the fish that is supposed to be
caught tomorrow” (Fisherman 9, 52 years). Additionally, the second issue that was brought up by them
all, was the lack of government support to help prevent the use of illegal equipment. As a response to the
problem they highlighted the need for education and ’expertise’ from the town council to stop illegal
fishing. The fishermen did not believe that their other fellow fishermen know about the effects of illegal
fishing methods, and that education therefore is a key solution. Fisherman 3 (aged 45), also mentioned
the need for the fishermen to educate themselves and to cooperate with the town council to achieve
sustainable fishing.

5. How do you see your future as a fisherman?
All the fishermen expressed that the future as a fisherman in Lake Babati looked bleak, and that if the
situation continues as it is now the fish will perish and they will lose their livelihood. Again, all the
interviewed fishermen mentioned the problems with illegal fishing nets, that catches the immature fish
and hinder the reproduction phase. Some of the fishermen perceived that the size of the fish has decreased,
which makes it harder for them to profit. As Fisherman 2 (aged 27) expressed it:
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”My future in the lake? We are lost! We are dead for future. I remember, when I was a kid and dad
brought the fish home, they were big. The fish I bring to my son is small and just bones, and therefore I
see no future for the lake” (Fisherman 2, 27 years).
Fisherman 8 (aged 30) also said that since his whole economy depends on fishing, he saw his future as
critical. Similarly, five other fishermen mentioned that they probably need to find an alternative business
to be able to support their families. Agriculture, transport service, brick making and shops, were some of
the businesses mentioned. Fisherman 7 (aged 52), also saw his future as dark. However, he brought up
that he is working hard to be able to take his children to school, so that they can get educated and find
other employment than fishing. In that way, he believed that they can help him in the future when there is
no fish. He mentioned that a lot of youth in the area, usually finish school early (grade four and seven),
and that few of them are educated at higher levels. Most of the young men then depend on fishing as a
main source of income. Fisherman 10 (aged 40), thought that the situation in the lake might lead the
fishermen to sit down together and find solutions to the problem. Similarly, Fisherman 9 (aged 52),
mentioned that if no immediate measures are taken, the situation will get worse in the future. This is
because some fishermen even use mosquito nets, leaving nothing for the future. As a solution, he wanted
for the fishermen to unite, in order to work together for a sustainable future, but he admitted that it would
take a lot of effort.
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Analysis/ Discussion
This chapter presents an analysis of the socially embedded and formal institutional landscape within Lake
Babati and Kigongoni Street. The chapter is divided into three main parts: ’bad’ institutional bricolage,
enforcement issues, and ’good’ versus ‘not real’ fishermen, to examine the processes and outcomes of an
annual fish ban that was formally introduced to prohibit fishing in Lake Babati- during the 1st of January
until the 30th of June.

’Bad’ Institutional Bricolage
The fishermen use a range of different strategies when utilizing the lake resources and to gain access to
and opportunities from the lake. These strategies are influenced by the socially embedded institutions and
its interaction with the formal institutions. Together, the existing institutions, styles of thinking and
sanctioned relationships create a bricolage that affects how the fishermen behave. Hence, institutional
bricolage can either enable or constraint the enforcement of regulations, since both formal and informal
rules are involved in the process and the maintenance (Cleaver 2002, pp. 15-16).
In Lake Babati, the study has shown, that the formal regulations, such as the fish ban and the by-laws are
not enforced and that there is a very weak form of co-management being practised. For example, the
interviewed fishermen stated that there is a lack of cooperation between the Fisheries Officer, BMU and
the people fishing. In the case of the fish ban, it is supposed to be enforced thorough regular patrols
(monitoring) by the Fisheries Officer and the BMU. As one of the fishermen said; ‘BMU does not exists,
it is like people volunteer and you as a fisherman do not get paid as promised by the government if you
do the patrols’. Another formal rule that is not properly followed, is that when the fishermen are using
illegal methods or lack a fish license, there are no sanctions for doing illegal fishing.
This points to the socially embedded institutions as the main source negotiating who can access the fish
and benefit from fishing, since the formal institutions are weak and ineffectual. Even though the BMU is
formally authorised to enforce power to comply with the ban, there is a fear of reprisals from each other
in the community. According to Saunders (2014), development interventions and policies to manage
common pool resources has proven to be difficult to transfer into practical arrangements partly because
of social capital, participation and empowerment. It is therefore important to understand how norms,
values and interests shape the local dynamics and, in this case, contributes to the ineffectiveness of the
fish ban and the by-laws. In Lake Babati, the fishermen rather solve conflicts in a friendly informal way
that will not endanger or put at risk social relations, as mentioned by most of the fishermen, which
indicates that they prefer to maintain the social relations rather than confront and antagonise each
other through the enforcement of regulations that they have not been a part of developing.
This was also brought up during the participatory data collection exercises, where the fishermen said that
they do not have any direct connection to the police, but instead conflicts are solved between them within
the community. In some cases, the Village Chairperson or the Security and Peace Committee 5 from the
street government 6 are consulted. If the problems remain, they can be brought up to the higher authorities.
Five of the fishermen even explicitly expressed concerns over being threatened or ending up in hostile
situations if they confront the ones using illegal equipment. This implies that socially embedded
5
6

A group of people in the area that volontarly work for preventing conflicts and maintaning peace
People that have been localy elected by the people living on the street to govern in that area
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institutions, that are created beyond those designed for natural resource management (such as power
relations and kinship), effects the institutions aimed at governing the fishing (Nunan et al. 2015, p. 203).
When analysed through a CI lens, relations between the fishermen, the Fisheries Officer and BMU, can
be seen as creating different networks that strengthen the process of local norms and practices. Hence, a
fisherman in Lake Babati who confronts someone fishing illegally is therefore viewed as acting against
the fish community’s norms of proper social behaviour. According to a study by Nunan et al. (2015, pp.
204-205), such practices can contribute to how the formal rules can be undermined or even ignored, which
prevent the functions of a successful co-management. Additionally, similar finding was brought up in a
study by Onyango and Jentoft (2010, p. 2), analysing the co-management in Lake Victoria, highlighting
how existing patchwork of institutions can have a negative effect on the outcomes of fishing management.
Which in this case, in Lake Babati, hinders the fishermen in taking collective action against the illegal
fishing. Thereby, it prohibits them from achieving a more sustainable use of the lake resources. If the
socially embedded institutions either enable or constrain the management of the fishery in Lake Babati, it
also raises questions of whether the institutional bricolage (emergent social relations and related norms)
is ’good’ or ’bad’. This study argues that if the institutional bricolage, from where the fishermen use,
navigate and control the resources, has a dominant negative effect on the lake and the fishermen’s longterm livelihood prospects, it is a ‘bad’ bricolage.

Good vs bad fishermen
During the interviews, the identity of fishermen was brought up that characterized and referred to different
groups involved in fishing. According to the fishers interviewed, the fishers using legal equipment and
that have a fish license are ‘good’ fishermen, while the ones that do not use legal equipment or have a
license are not ’real fisherman’. As one fisherman said, ‘there are more unregistered fishermen than
registered, and it is easier to work together with the registered fishermen’. Since both formal and informal
institutions shape the development of the fishery in Lake Babati, the attitudes of the fishermen become
central. Hence, the interaction of these relations in practise shape whether a certain practice or regulation
will be followed or not. In this study, the actor-oriented approach is a useful complement to the CI, in
terms of how the fishermen (as agencies) relates to illegal fishing. The approach originates from the
understanding that different structural circumstances, give rise to different social forms. Thereby, it shapes
the institutional structure and affects how formal practices are implemented locally (Saunders 2011, pp.
12-13).
Human agency is a central concept to the actor-oriented approach and implies that all actors are capable
and knowledgeable, and that social relations are shaped by the actors involved. Furthermore, similar to
CI, human agency and social relations are ‘context dependent and acknowledge a wide range of
institutions, as having a key role in both shaping and enabling opportunities or constraints (Long 2001,
pp. 240-243). One aspect that seems to create a constraint for the fishermen to manage their natural
resources, are their different perceptions of what illegal fishing means to them. As the results show, all
fishermen agreed that illegal fishing was a key problem. However, some of the fishermen, who identified
themselves as good fishermen, expressed that the ones having a negative impact on the lake through using
illicit fishing gear were not “real fishermen”. Additionally, another finding closely related to the issue of
illegal fishing, were the arguments raised that the ones doing illegal fishing earn more money compared
to those good fishers using legal methods. As a response, four of the fishermen with a license mentioned
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that the illegal fishing makes them upset, since they must find alternative incomes. This was perceived as
an unequal distribution of benefits among the interviewed. That said, some of the fishermen felt that they
were ‘forced’ to fish illegally to make an income and expressed opinions about the fish license and legal
equipment as optional. One of the younger fishermen expressed that even though he is aware of the
negative effects, he has no choice but to continue fish illegally to make a viable income.
This shows that their arguments have a strong connection to issues of who benefits and who does not from
the fishing and seems to create a division among the fishers themselves. By acknowledging the fishermen
as social agents through an actor-oriented approach can help to expose their diversity. Additionally, it
makes it possible to better understand their motives, interests and strategies that form how they can handle
challenging situations (Long 2001, pp. 240-243). Such a dividend among the fishermen, and issues of
who should benefit the most, contributes to their motives and affects their continues use of illegal
equipment and disobedience towards the fish ban.
Another factor that constraints the fishery management, is that according to the fishermen, the majority
of people responsible for illegal fishing are often young, fishing occasionally and low educated.
Additionally, the lake has both a rural and a town side, hence a mix of people with different backgrounds
live around the lake. This was brought up in some of the interviews where the fishermen expressed
concerns about how it makes it harder for people in Babati to organize and feel a connection to the lake.
Similarly, a sense of belonging to a place has also been addressed in the study done by Urquhart et al.
(2014) on the sense of place and cultural values in inshore fishing communities. The research showed that
it is rarely addressed in policy and management strategies but describes the complexity of relations that
people form with the places surrounding them. Further, an individual's sense of belonging to a place, also
influences the person’s behaviour and therefore is useful when trying to understand the complexity of
social relations. The study highlighted that fishermen directly associated with fishery felt a stronger
belonging to the place, compared to the once that were not, and that they feel an importance of preserving
the fishery industry for future generations (Urquhart et al. 2014, pp. 16-56).

Enforcement issues:
BMU is acknowledged by the fishermen as an important institutional actor, since it could have the
legitimacy to enforce power and to hold people accountable for illegal fishing. This was also visible during
the drawing of the Venn diagram. Showing a strong link between the BMU and the Fisheries Officer, as
formal actors facilitating the collaboration between all the actors involved. Yet, neither of them has been
successful in controlling the illegal fishing. A contributing factor to this is that the fishermen in Lake
Babati, have developed a dependency on each other to obtain security and benefits. All the interviewed
raised the importance of maintaining a good relationship with the people around you, since they are the
ones that will help in times of trouble. Similarly, Saunders (2011) observed that social institutions in
Swahili cultures plays a larger role than just for friendship, such as for political and economic
opportunities, land tenure, labour relations and support when suffering from ill-health (Saunders 2011, p.
269). The interviews indicated that if a fisherman does not value those social relationships, or in any way
does not support his fellow fishermen from making a profitable living, he might get punished. This reflects
how the people access the fishery, and despite efforts to control illegal fishing, still find ways to avoid the
regulation. Cleaver (2002), states that the process of such social interactions, and the social security that
the people obtain from the networks of friendships, help to shape and reinforce the social relations.
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Furthermore, that the maintenance of social consensus and solidarity in many cases, may be as important
as the most favourable resource management outcomes (Cleaver 2002, p. 17). Consequentially, the
fishermen’s social relations affect the structures and the outcomes of the fishery’s co-management,
creating enforcement issues.
BMU is a formal institution that operates together with the Fisheries Officer and the socially embedded
institutions in the fishery community. Within those institutions, social relations are influencing the
practical outcomes of BMU and its legitimacy. This is because interrelations both shapes and determines
the fishermen's behaviours and attitudes towards the role of the BMU (Nunan et al 2015, p. 206). As
mentioned in the earlier section of the analysis, the enforcement of the fish ban is constrained due to the
low collaboration and communication between the Fishery Officer and the BMU. One fisherman assumed
that the lack of governmental activity was partly because of the small size of the lake; that it does not
generate high enough revenues to be concerned about protecting by investment of more resources.
According to Jentoft (2004, p. 137), how formal institutions are perceived, effects the possibilities for
successful interventions, and thereby determines what kind of fishery management system that will work
(Jentoft 2004, p. 137). Hence, none of the interviewed fishermen recalled being sufficiently consulted
before the implementation of the ban, and all of them had other ideas about how the fishing could be more
effectively regulated. This has resulted in a negative perception of the fishing ban and therefore a factor
that prevents it from being effective.
The actor-oriented approach recognizes that individuals are capable and knowledgeable to drive their own
development process (Long 2001). However, in order to do so, the actors need to develop capacity and
confidence, and the interviews showed that the fishermen were well aware of this. Hence, all the
interviews brought up the need of assistance in education, both in terms of ’expert’ help, how to advocate
legal fishing and how to handle problems of illegal fishing. According to Onyango and Jentoft (2010), an
important factor for making the fishermen feel more responsible for the exploitation of the natural
resources, is to involve them in the management of their own resources. Although the fishermen’s
participation is important, the institutions are once aimed to develop sustainable resource management.
(Onyango & Jentoft 2010). As this study has shown, the fishermen’s lack of access to capacity building,
as well as the overall institutional bricolage. With an absent BMU and Fishery Officer, as well as the
socially accepted norms of illegal fishing, all affect the fishermen’s organizational skills. Therefore, we
argue that by establishing an organization, that is adopted to their own socio-cultural environment, (where
the fishermen can participate) will enhance their skills to collectively work and sustainably manage their
water resources.
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Conclusion
Drawn from the result and analysis, this study indicates that the fishing ban is not effectively working,
and that the fisheries co-management is weakly practiced in Lake Babati. A main thread in this theoretical
discussion is that socially embedded relations concur the formal interventions, and thereby weakens the
fishermen’s opportunities to organize and manage the lake, to solve the problems of illegal fishing. For
example, many of the issues brought up by the fishermen, when discussing the co-management was the
importance of maintaining reciprocal relations. Therefore, this study indicates that there is a need to go
beyond the institutional designed for natural resource management if the intervention is to be successful.
Another finding in the study was the fishermen’s different view on illegal fishing, that created a dividend
among them, and issues related to who is a ’good’ or a ’bad’ fisherman. Hence, we argue that an
understanding of the perceived social inequalities within the fisheries is necessary to identify the
constrains and opportunities for co-management. Based on our result, we conclude that the fish ban has
not improved the situation in the lake, and that it is not viewed as an appropriate intervention. Earlier
research has also shown that by recognizing the diversity of institutional impacts on fisheries
communities, a more suitable approach to co-management could be developed. From the fishermen’s
experiences a greater focus should be on reducing the use of illegal methods and not a fish ban. Since the
fishermen viewed their future as bleak, if the situation continues, there is an importance of further
investigation to be able to create a sustainable organization among the involved fishermen.
Since the timeframe for this study was limited, it would be interesting to continue to study the situation
in Lake Babati to get a deeper understanding of the existing social values and relationships in the fish
community. For example, a deeper historical analyse of the study area would be preferred as well as
improve the fishermen’s capacity to organize.
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